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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Housemother– Florah 
Sithole’s Birthday 

9/12 

Houseparent Continuing 
Education 

9/17 

JCA Grades 4-6 Field Trip 
to Dramatic Performance 

9/19 

Houseparents– Elias & 
Mamitjie Matjeni’s Anni-
versary 

9/21 

South African Holiday– 
Heritage Day 

9/24 

Housemother– Mary 
Letswalo’s Birthday 

9/29 

JCA Term 3 Ends & Grades 
are due 

9/30 

Bethesda Child– Johanna’s 
17th Birthday 

Relief Worker– Judith’s 
Birthday 

10/2 

My Dad’s 50th Birthday 10/7 

JCA Term 4 Begins 10/10 

selves”), and how we 

should show honor to all 

authorities and not dis-

honor. It has been a chal-

lenging, yet productive 

two weeks of teachers 

learning how to change 

their own habits of lax 

discipline and students 

learning that they need to 

“obey the first time, im-

mediately, with a good 

attitude”. We have learnt 

a lot about tone of voice, 

appropriate time for 

questions, body language, 

and flat out sin this week. 

The seven common ways 

children and adults show 

dishonor to authorities 

and parents that we have 

been focusing are: 

1– Ignoring their voice. 

(i.e.– Not responding im-

mediately) 

2– Arguing or challenging 

3– Obeying with a bad 

attitude 

4– Fighting or becoming 

violent 

are corrected.  During a 

sermon or two on Ephe-

sians 6:1-2 where children 

are commanded to obey 

and honour their parents, 

our pastor listed 7 ways 

that children often show 

“dishonor” when being 

taught or corrected. Those 

7 points were very easily 

applicable to our role in 

our students lives as teach-

ers and God-ordained au-

thorities. For the last two 

weeks we have been talk-

ing with the kids about 

Romans 13:1-2 (“Let every-

one be subject to the 

governing authorities, 

for there is no authority 

except that which God 

has established. The au-

thorities that exist have 

been established by 

God. Consequently, who-

ever rebels against the 

authority is rebelling 

against what God has 

instituted, and those 

who do so will bring 

judgment on them-

Recently my pastor here in 

SA has been doing a series 

of sermons on marriage 

and family. I must say ser-

mons on this topic are 

ones I usually listen to, 

but don’t dig into given 

the fact that I am 1– not 

married and 2– don’t have 

my own family. That’s not 

to say that God will not 

ever change that and that 

those sermons are not 

valuable to me, they are! 

It’s just that they do not 

catch my interest as much 

as well...someone with two 

or three or four small chil-

dren or someone who is 

just married or getting 

married, or, well...you get 

the point.  Anyway, out of 

all of that, I have found 

this particular series to be 

very helpful in my class-

room. Heather and I have 

both been battling this 

year because our students 

have a strong propensity 

to complain, question, or 

argue WHENEVER they 

Teaching about Honor 

5– Interrupting when they 

are speaking 

6– Telling, not asking 

7– Responding in anger 

 



I must admit there are times when get a bit rundown and ex-
hausted with the discipline of being a classroom teacher or 
the planning and marking and constant talking and instruc-
tion. At times like those, I have two options. Many times, op-
tion one is the best option for my weekend– Step away, have 
a quiet weekend at home, and GET YOUR WORK DONE! Op-
tion two is often times more challenging, requires more plan-
ning, potentially more discipline and correction, but is DEFI-
NITELY valuable in the end. That option is: invest some special 
time in the lives of individual children, have them over for a 
night or two, talk to them, see what they enjoy doing and do 
it with them. Show them that you are a real person, who has 
had to face real trials, real experiences and has real battles 
with some of the same sin issues they do.  

The last few weekends Heather and I have had opportunities 
to take the second option and we have been very blessed by 
it. The first weekend, we had a chance to give one of the 
moms a break from all her pre-schoolers that wake her up in 
the night and early in the morning so she could just get some 
extra rest. The second weekend we had an opportunity to 
share with two pre-teen girls what we have been learning 
about contentment in our own lives and how they can also 
practice contentment in their own lives. On top of those two 
opportunities, we also had a chance to invest in and encour-
age two of our older boys by attending their soccer match 
and taking some pictures for them. It is always a wonderful 
chance to live out Christ’s love for these kids when there is an 
opportunity available for the seizing.  

Investing in Lives 

The gist of the update is...I don’t really know at 

this point. I know that some money has come 

in, but with all the influx of gifts for all 6 mis-

sionary units serving with BOMI and Be-

thesda gifts on top of that, we have not yet 

received a report on what’s come in. I am trust-

ing God for His provision and looking forward 

to learning how I can trim some areas of the 

budget if need be. Thanks for your prayers and 

special gifts to encourage! I am continually 

humbled by the sacrificial giving of my 

supports and thank God for each of 

you all regularly! 

Support Update 

Top Left– Maria 
working on her content-
ment book, Joey working 
on her contentment book, 
our sample contentment 
book, Maria’s “pink poodle” 
contentment book, Joey 
and Maria working on their 
books after church on Sun-
day afternoon.  

Top Left– Moeletsi 
playing goalkeeper  in light 
green and Bongani as a 
defender in the darker 
green, Bongani going after 
a play, Moeletsi trying to 
make a save.  

Top Left- Mantu and Dipuo playing 
kitchen on their bed; Me pushing Mantu 
and Dipuo on the swings while Tsholo 
takes a rest on my back; Mantu and Dipuo 
playing playdough; Tsholo woke up from 
her nap and was ready to look around; 
Helping Dipuo out on the teeter-totter; 
Mantu and Lesego having a chat; Tsholo 

ready to explore the 
world from her 
walker; in the bed-
room; Mantu enjoy-
ing the park.  



People often ask why my support need is so high in a country where the unemployment rate is 
so high. Many think things should be cheaper here than they are in the States, it is Africa after 
all! :) Today I thought I would give you a quick report on a few standard items and what they 
cost in a shop here versus in the States. Hopefully, this will give you an small picture as to WHY 
my support need is as high as it is.  

Prayer Requests: 

• Wisdom with finances for me, other missionaries, and Bethesda as we still are navigating our way through this transi-
tion. 

• That my new account at BOMI, Inc. would build back up quickly after the transition from 
EBM.  

• Receptive hearts on the part of our students as they continually are exposed to the Gos-
pel at home and at school.  

Praises: 

• South African friends who were able to help with some emergency expenses when 
paychecks didn’t come this month and bills were still due.  

• Another of our Bethesda children, who happens to be one of our grade 4 students, 
made a profession of faith recently. Praising God for Maria’s salvation.  

• The new owners of our house has decided that they would like us to remain living in the 
house at least for another two years.  

Cost of Living 

    ItemItemItemItem    South African PriceSouth African PriceSouth African PriceSouth African Price    Stateside  Price Stateside  Price Stateside  Price Stateside  Price     
(Mostly Wal(Mostly Wal(Mostly Wal(Mostly Wal----Mart)Mart)Mart)Mart)    

Gallon of gasoline R10.00/liter = $5.40/Gal What have you paid at the pump recently? 

Trashbags R36/ 20 bags = $5.20 ($0.26/bag) 55 bags = 10.50 ($0.19/bag) 

Laundry soap R84 = $12 $7.50 

Hand soft soap R23 = $3.30 $1.50 

Razor blades R100/4 blades = $14.30 $11.00 

Shaving cream R35 = $5.00 $3.50 

Ziplocks $0.25/bag 30 bags = $4.00 ($0.13/bag) 

Bandaids R18/ 20 pieces = $2.60 $2.80 

Sinus medicine R52/ 20 pills = $7.50 ($0.38/pill) 40 pills = $6.00 ($0.15) 

Oral-B Toothbrush R35 = $5.00 $3.20 

Tooth paste R11 = $1.60 $3.00 

Daily Tolls to Bethesda R24 = $3.50 N/A 

2001 Renault Clio R64,000 (when I bought it in 
2007) = $9,142.90 

My car here cost more than the Pontiac I 
drove in States that had fewer miles when 
I bought it and was the same model year. 

Car Service Starts at R799 but could be more 
expensive depending on the num-
ber of kms on the car =  $114.90 

What did you pay the last time you took 
your car in for a full-service oil change and 

system check?  


